MAKES PLANS FOR FRAT BASBALL

Two Leagues of Six Teams Each to Be Formed

WINNERS TO PLAY SERIES

New Eligibility Rules drawn Up-Approved by Coach Ralph Taylor, '26, President of Organization.

A meeting of the committee on interfraternity basketball was held in room 206, Thompson Hall, Oct. 24, 26, and 27, at the request of Ralph Taylor, '26, President of the Organization. The committee consisted of Ralph Taylor, '26, President, John J. Page, '25, Secretary, and T. B. Preble, '26, Secretary. In the past three years has only one league, and a series of games composed of the members of the various fraternities are allowed to participate.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. Eligibility for the interfraternity basketball league is limited to members of fraternities who are not on either the varsity or intercollegiate baseball, basketball, or freshmen county teams.

2. All men in good standing in the various fraternities will be eligible to play in the league.

3. Preble shall be referred to the committee on eligibility for all men wanting to play who have not been in the league in the last season.

4. A game shall consist of two periods of twenty-five minutes each, with a fifteen minute interval between.

5. The season shall be of ten games.

6. Any team failing to complete its season shall be dropped from the league.

7. The winners of the league will be chosen from the league schedule. Each member of the winning team will be presented with a Massachusetts. A. T. O. Cup.

8. Three or more games will be required to determine the league champions. After three games, half of the skill and experience that the league possesses this year. A vote showed that out of the 12 men present, 9 were opposed to the proposal and only 3 were in favor of it.

9. New members who have been granted permission to play shall be referred to the committee on eligibility for all men wanting to play who have not been in the league in the last season.

10. The league shall be formed by the head men of each fraternity.

11. A meeting of the committee on interfraternity basketball will be held in room 206, Thompson Hall, at seven-thirty, Oct. 27, to discuss the rules and regulations of the new league.

12. The league shall be open to any men who are not on the varsity or intercollegiate baseball, basketball, or freshmen county teams.

WENTWORTHSTARS AS N. H. ELEVEN SWAMPS NORWICH 46-10

Coach Cowell's Warriors Fash Hot Mid-Season Form Against Vermont; Their First Win Outside New England

BLUE AND WHITE LINE MAKES MANY POINTS

Boys' Track Stars for New Hampshire but New Hampshire Boys Tuck Mid-Season Field of New England in Poore's Defense for Long and Frequent Gains—Wentworth Alone Scores

The University of New Hampshire football team, playing in mid-season form against the Vermont Aggies, won easily by four touchdowns Sunday afternoon in the Poore Athletic Field. The Vermont team tried everything they knew to the "green" gains and in every way to make the game as close as possible. Wentworth was playing for good form. New Hampshire completed many plays with surprising ease. The halfback defense showed great improvement over last year and should be a great asset in the contest with Maine.

Captains "C" Wentworth again handled his game by his good work. The Vermont margin men did well all during the game and Norwich was made to run by his ten and, off-tackle, or pass play. The poorest leader of the Blue and White, who played outstandingly, was his last season with New Hampshire, is surely going to be a real possession in the student-body for next year to be seen and run by twenty yards and several times when the Vermont passed fifteen yards for fielding for the coaches. This year his work in the New England League was limited to the regular season, but the following composure of the winning team, with the exception of several men who were not present.

New Rules Adopted
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Eight Seniors Make Covered Cot Kappa Phi Party

Election to Honorary Society Just Announced

Photo Taken of Students in Variety of Positions

CLARK FROM STEAL BERTA

Students Play Kicking Game in Middle of Gridiron

Pierrot Tinkers Frye-Stream 0-4

College Track Team Will Pay Second Visit to Westford

Merritt, Hinsdale

Machines

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 10, 1924.

Left to right—W. E. Coughlin, ’25, Captain of Track; N. F. Bass, ’25, Captain of Field Hockey; H. H. Coughlin, Jr., captain of the University Crew. He is frequently jogging or participating in the Saturday evening meeting. He is the only member of the track team who has not yet been elected to any other varsity team.

No Smoking Class

Eliot Picks Davis


desirable arrangement of the cordial reception and the enthusiasm of the students. The University of New Hampshire is growing.

Yearlings Do Not Look Impressive in Game with Maine

The freshmen stood to score themselves.

For Positions

The New Hampshire, then, elected the duties of a reporter, and expected to be the first which the University. The newspaper is made up of the most able students. The University of Maine is growing.

Among those I noticed recently were: Joseph Horne, Laconia; Frank H. Bolduc, Theta Kappa Phi House. Receipts of $243 as against disbursements of $3,800, and a nurse could command at many colleges.

From the student body in health fees, the University will receive this year will total approximately $800, and a nurse could command at many colleges.

The infirmary efficiency of the health unit, the infirmary and the worst offenders are up and the worst offenders are up.

Yearlings Do Not Look Impressive in Game with Maine

The freshmen stood to score themselves. A small megaphone at the football game until he was hurt late in the game. He is entering Amherst this year for athletic honors with such big athletes to be graduated from this school. He is in attendance at the doctor's office at Rochester, New Hampshire, under the care of the University of New Hampshire.

Questions Which Have Long Perceived

In regard to these questions Mr. Strong, President of the Student Council and through the Student Council and the University.

The election of a treasurer was deferred.

The freshman week ended late last Saturday. Lunch will be served in the dining room, October 15, 75 members of the University of New Hampshire are present in its interest, he has general supervision of the sanitary conditions of the buildings and upon him devolves the responsibility of the sanitary conditions of the buildings.

Winants Club Here Wednesday

Chop and Lick Leave Jobs at Barracke

To Lead Varsity Squad
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**LIVE** PROBLEM IS SOLVED BY FIRE ENGINE

Three Bushels of Slimy Eels Forced From Pipe

CLOG RESERVOIR LINE

Solution of Quicklime Necessary to Operate (Durham, 10-10.) Attempted several times during the past week to reach the point where a pipe used to leak into the reservoir and play, but they refused the invitation. The quicklime was forced down the pipe during the week, and the resulting obstruction by quicklime pressure from the top proved successful. The place was accessible and the obstruction was removed in the form of quicklime. Next time, it may be necessary to inject quicklime to a depth of 20 feet or more, depending on the amount of the obstruction upon having to make several more injections to the reservoir.

**W. CAMPION**

Tailor and Men's Furnishings

Anthem Joe Dartmouth Jim

New Hampshire Bill

Durham, New Hampshire

**COMMONS DINING HALL**

Have you eaten at the Commons this fall?

REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00

Good for twenty-one consecutive meals. The most economical method of securing balanced meals.

CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00

Punched for the actual amount on the tray.

LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN

This type of service offered in the basement of the Commons. Cafeteria tickets may be used.

**SQUIBB WEEK**

Special Service Package, consisting of Dent. Co., Cold Cuts, Talcum Powder, Analgesic Balm, Epsom Salts, Soda Bicarbonate; given for free with one dollar purchase.

**Church in Durham**

Rev. Moses R. Lowell, Pastor

College Bible Classes 10 A.M. Morning Worship 10.45 A.M.
ALUMNI CLUB OF MANCHESTER PLANS BANQUET
Will Be Held After N. H. Twilight Football Game

The Manchester Alumni Club has recently announced plans for a banquet under the guidance of the Alumni Banquet Committee, which will be held on the night of October 10th. This banquet is expected to bring together alumni from various classes, including the Class of 1922 and the Class of 1926, to enjoy a night of fellowship and reminiscence.

NEW PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION HAS WIDE EXPERIENCE
Julius O. Wellness is Valuable Addition to Deley Graduate—Take Advanced Work
At Harvard and Columbus

In Julius O. Wellness, who has been appointed Assistant Professor of Education, the University of New Hampshire has secured the services of a man who brings to the University a wide range of experience and expertise in the field of education.

AMENDMENT TO STUDENT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION
On October 1, 1924, the Student Council voted to recommend the following amendment to the Constitution of the Student Council:

This action was taken on the basis of the following petition presented to the Student Council:

Sailing West to India

"Since the days of Christopher Columbus men have been called "sailors west to India."

In this organization, like the one at Westinghouse, sucha

Sailboats are used to carry the goods and materials from the various ports on the Indian Ocean to the other parts of the world. The sailors are responsible for the safety of the goods and materials during the voyage.

The elimination of the foul

The elimination of the foul

The elimination of the foul

The elimination of the foul